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FIXINGS, SEALANTS & LUBRICANTS
HIGH TENSILE BOLT PACK FXHTBP
FXHXNP

FXHTBP

FXWSHP

HEX NUT PACK FXHXNP
1000 hex nuts sizes: M3, M4, M5, M6, M8, M10 & M12 in a portable carry case.

WASHER PACK FXWSHP
1000 Washers SIZES: M3X0.5X7.0mm, M4X0.8X8.0mm, M5X1,0X10mm, M6X1X13mm,
M8X1X16mm, M10X1.2X19mm,M12X1.6X23mm M6 flexible, M8 flexible, M6X1.6X25mm,
M8X1.6X32mm all in a neat portable carry case.

FXSSTP

A2 STAINLESS SELF TAPPER PACK FXSSTP
Stainless steel countersink PZD self tapping screws in portable carry case. Sizes: 4x3⁄8”, 4x1⁄2”,
4x3⁄4”,6x1⁄2”, 6x5⁄8”, 6x 3⁄4” 6x1”, 6x1 1⁄4”, 8x12, 8 x 11⁄4”, 8x11⁄2” (570pce approx)

HI TECH SUPER GREASE (White grease)
Lubricates anything, Wood, Metal, or plastic, Outlasts normal grease or oil, Water resistant,
Corrosion resistant, Great for hinges and lock mechanisms.
PS3283
Hi Tech Super Grease Aerosol 200ml

SUPER MAINTENANCE SPRAY
Maintenance spray Dispels Moisture, Lubricates, Penetrates, Cleans & Protects
PS10483 Super Maintenance Spray Aerosol 300ml

SPRAY ADHESIVE
Exceedingly strong glue in a handy 500ML aerosol form for easy application. Ideal impact
adhesive for Veneers, Laminates, Interior trim, Insulation, Foam, Carpeting etc.
FXSPYG5 HEAVY DUTY SPRAY ADHESIVE 500ML AEROSOL

BUTYL SEALANT PREFORMED
Butyl sealant is a high quality non setting sealant used for a variety of joints in caravans and
motorhomes. It is preformed to shape for ease of application to the sealing job at hand.
Various sizes [profiles and colours available.
SEBSTR… Butyl sealing tape on the roll.

SEBSTR

NEW T-NUTS FOR WOOD

Fixings and Sealants

High tensile steel bolts all popular sizes supplied in portable carry case. M5X12, M5 X20,
M6X30, M6X40, M6X50, M8X30, M8X50, M8X60, M10X30 & M10X70 (145pce approx)

FXSPYG5

T-Nuts provide a strong, reliable and easy to fix low-cost anchor for wood and chipboard. The
installation of T-Nuts is quick and easy to do - you simply place.
FFTNUT5 M5 THREADED T NUT FOR WOOD
FFTNUT6 M6 THREADED T NUT FOR WOOD
FFTNUT8 M8 THREADED T NUT FOR WOOD

SIKA CLEANERS AND PRIMERS
Sika 208 cleaner for tools Removes uncured Sikaflex Technique sealants from Glass, metal
brushes and tools. SIKA208C250 250ml aluminium flask. SIKA208C1L 1 Litre
Sika Primer - 206GP is a black, UV Blocking, moisture curing liquid primer, specially
formulated for the treatment of glass & transparent GRP bond faces in direct glazing work,
prior to application of Sika polyurethane direct glazing adhesives. It is also used on areas of
bare metal to prime and inhibit corrosion for the bond surface.
SIKA206GP250
250ml aluminium flask.
SIKA206GP1L
1Litre aluminium flask
Sika Cleaner - 205 is an alcoholic solution containing a bond-activating substance for
cleaning and activating bond faces prior to bonding. SIKA205
Sika Aktivator is a cleansing and activating agent specifically designed to clean and give
improved adhesion. SIKAAKTIV

SILICONE SEALANT

White high modulus silicone sealant used
for sealing shower rooms, bathroom
plastics, vents, rooflights, heater flue
terminals, with fungicide for kitchen and
shower room
Clear high-grade product we use in
production when installing slide valves,
gauges and hatches or other accessories
to Water tanks.
Size 300ml cartridge.
SIL310C SILICONE SEALANT (CLEAR)
SIL310W SILICONE SEALANT (WHITE)

ADHESIVE SEALANT
SIKAFLEX 221
Single part polyurethane adhesive sealant.
The professionals choice. Use to bond on
roofs, panels, battens, doors, anything
requiring bonding or sealing to anything else.
Widely used on solar panel installations. All
directly bonded windows and windscreens
use Sikaflex. Full bond after a few hours,
flexible & resistant to aging and weathering,
over-paintable gives a very strong bond.
Manufactured to ISO 9001 quality by SIKA.
Available in Black, Grey & White. For
externally visual fixing/sealing use 512 white.
size 300ml cartridge.
SIKA221B SIKAFLEX 221 ADHESIVE SEALANT (BLACK)
SIKA221G SIKAFLEX 221 ADHESIVE SEALANT (GREY)
SIKA221W SIKAFLEX 221 ADHESIVE SEALANT (WHITE)

T NUT

Sika Primer - 209 is a black pigmented liquid of low viscosity. It is
used to prime painted surfaces and plastic substrates (GRP ABS
Polycarbonate ) prior to bonding with Sikaflex products.
SIKA209P250

ADHESIVE SEALANT SIKAFLEX
512 CARAVAN

A new sealant with all the qualities you would
expect from a Sika product. Specially
formulated for the sealing of joints, cappings
and the installation of accessories on caravans.
UV stable non yellowing formulation ensures
visible sealant on joints stays white. Very similar
properties to 221 but improved bond strength
and cure times. Manufactured to ISO 9001
quality by SIKA. C.A.K. highly recommends this
product.
SIKA512CVN SIKAFLEX 512 CARAVAN ADHESIVE SEALANT (WHITE)

BUTYL SEALANT
SIKALASTOMER
Sikalastomer 710 butyl sealant is a high quality
non setting sealant used for a variety of joints
in caravans and motorhomes. It is especially
suitable for those situations where there is the
possibility of future disassembly, such as edge
trim on motorhomes, caravans and boats,
windows, rooflights and airvents etc. Due to its
very sticky non-setting flexibility it is ideal for resealing of edge trims that have been sealed
with ordinary non-setting mastics which dry out.
Available in black, grey & white, size 300ml
cartridge.
SIKA710B SIKALASTOMER-710 BUTYL SEALANT (BLACK)
SIKA710G SIKALASTOMER-710 BUTYL SEALANT (GREY)
SIKA710W SIKALASTOMER-710 BUTYL SEALANT (WHITE)

WE NOW OFFER INSTALLATION SERVICE BY SupremeTech.co.uk

 0844 414 2324

0844 414 2425
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